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WEB COPY 

Minutes of Committee Meeting held on 26th April 2017 at 7pm at 

The Woolmarket, Horndon-on-the-Hill 

Meeting Number 4 

Present: 
Mrs S. Maran (Chairlady)  Mr K. Higgins (Treasurer)    

Mr D. Mills (Rally Secretary)  Mr P. Maran (Assistant Rally Sec) 

Mrs B. Walker (Assistant Social Sec) Mrs C. Harper (New members Liaison) Mr G. Harper (Press Officer) 

      

1. Apologies for Absence 
Apologies for absence were received from Will Thursby (work commitments), Phil Goldspink (holiday) and 

Susanne Wiltshire (family commitments). 

2. Minutes of the Last Meeting held on 22nd March 2017 
The minutes of the last meeting held on 22nd March 2017 were accepted as a true and accurate record and were 

duly signed by the Chairlady. 

3. Matters Arising not covered by an Agenda Item 
Kevin Higgins confirmed that the old trailer has been removed from Shotgate Farm. 

Action:  Item Closed 

With regards to the various items taken to the Regional meeting in April, the Chairlady pointed out that this was 

the subject of an agenda item being discussed later. 

              Action:  Item Closed 

David Mills said that he had not had a chance to amend next year's rally book with regard to the Bob Davies 

Fishing Trophy and asked this be recorded as a reminder. 

Action:  David Mills 

Kevin Higgins confirmed that the last rebate cheque had been given out. 

Action:  Item Closed 

The Chairlady confirmed that Glenn had sent her an electronic copy of the finalised newsletter. 

Action:  Item Closed 
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Bev Walker announced that she has not had the opportunity to visit the lock-up to further the itemisation of the 

remaining items of equipment and asked that this be recorded as a reminder. 

Action:  Bev Walker 

The Treasurer confirmed that the Secretary had forwarded electronic copies of both the old and new letter heads. 

Action:  Item Closed 

4. Flagpole Duties 
 Rallies up to, and including, 19th May 2017 had nominated Committee Members to take flagpole.  

5. Newsletter 
The Chairlady confirmed that the newsletter was now on our web site.  Glenn Harper told of his experience of 

being on Essex Radio and being interviewed regarding the safety aspect of caravans and caravanning.  He also 

announced that an article relating to the interview was in the latest edition of the newsletter. 

Glenn then requested a cut-of date for the next edition as being Monday 26th June. 

6. Question Time, 25th March 2017 
The Chairlady told of the 'wonderful' location (Culford School, Bury St. Edmunds) that was attended, in part, by six 

South Essex members.  She went on to briefly outline some of the points raised, these being: - 

• Grenville Chamberlain said that whilst there are no Club sites in Essex, there are 31 CL's. 

• Gas-Fill or Safe-Fill bottles were discussed with Martin Stringer speaking with a Mr Spencer (Technical 

department) for further clarification. 

• A discussion of defibrillators took place with it being announced that whilst most, if not all, Club sites 

have these installed, and that awards had been given in respect, Martin Stringer was to look into the 

question of Public Liability although the Club would not be giving any ruling on this matter to Centre's. 

• The change of Club logo was discussed with the Club requesting of Centre's a list of equipment they feel 

should be changed to incorporate the new logo.  A 'Grants' committee within the Club will sit during June 

to further discuss this issue. 

• A figure of 30% was given as to the membership of motorhome owners with the prospect of this figure 

increasing with time. 

• Grenville confirmed that Caravan Club Ltd was now trading as the Caravan and Motorhome Club. 

• It was the general opinion of most of the attendees that the Club should have announced the change of 

name and logo in a more member friendly manner. 

• Martin Stringer told of an App available to allow members to book on line. 

• Martin also told of a few Club sites offering wooden 'pods' to allow family or friends to stay. 
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7. Feedback from the Regional Meeting. 
The Chairlady announced that she had presented Grenville Chamberlain with a cheque for £363 raised at our 

charity Indian meal for his Cancer Research UK charity.  He responded by asking that his personal thanks be given 

to the South Essex members who organised and attended the meal. 

She went on to say that an article regarding the meal, together with a charity walk, will be given to the Club for 

inclusion in a future edition of their magazine. 

A Treasurer's forum was being planned for the 23rd September of which Kevin Higgins was made aware. 

A rally at Holt Football Club was being considered over 2018's August Bank Holiday equivalent to the London 

Experience. 

There are currently three vacancies on the Region's Committee for non Centre members with a leaflet being 

produced for handing out at The National with contact also being made with CL owners in the hope to attract 

candidates. 

The reception at the National could be up to 600 people with each Centre being asked to take two Event Shelters.  

It was strongly suggested that all parts of our shelters were marked 'South Essex.'  David Mills was asked to label a 

shelter he intends to use at Dobbs Weir but only if the opportunity arises.  

The Chairlady told of a request by the Region to offer both shelters, and someone from our Centre, for inclusion 

in the overall erection of possibly ten other shelters being supplied by other Centres, hence the labelling. 

On the Sunday a Garden Party will be held in the main arena with Centre's being asked to run stalls with half of 

any monies made being given to each Centre's charity with the remainder going to Grenville's charity, Cancer 

Research UK.  The Chairlady suggested our Centre sells books, CD's and DVD's but felt that we should have 

something else to offer, such as games, and asked for thought to be given on the subject. 

Details of a flyer was asked of Glenn to be sent to the Chairlady for approval prior to sending to Phil for printing. 

The Regional flag will be held from 5:30 until 6:30 followed by the reception. 

The Chairlady announced that South Essex had 42 units in attendance, using a nominated 'regional' entrance, 

these being sited with The South East Region and Wales. 

An opportunity was given to ask other Centre's regarding Facebook with the following results: - 

• Suffolk Centre  Open to members only 

• Norfolk Centre  Open to members only 

• Mid Anglia Centre Open to members only 

• North Essex Centre Have two, one being a community page where you cannot comment but you can 

   'like' or 'dislike'.   

As not all committee members were present it was suggested, and agreed, that this be the subject of an agenda 

item at next month's meeting. 
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Phil spoke to Grenville as past Rally Sec as to the very difficult system being asked of Centre Rally Sec's to 

complete on behalf of the Club.  Grenville responded by denying knowledge of the system but promised to look 

into it. 

The next Regional AGM (hosted by North Essex) scheduled for November will commence on Friday night with 

Charity horse racing and on Saturday with a homemade curry followed by a singer. 

Towards the end of the Regional meeting the Suffolk Centre announced that their Chairlady will be standing down 

as will the chairlady of the Norfolk Centre having each done three years.  The Norfolk Centre then announced that 

all of their main officers will also be standing down and that they are struggling to find replacements. 

Mildenhall was spoke of confirming the closure was due to the Club not actually owning the site and being asked 

to finance the cost of replacing the existing drainage system. 

At the end of the Feedback item, Bev Walker returned to the subject of the National by reminding of the 

equipment to be taken from our lock-up.  It was agreed that Geoff Appleton should be informed of the 

requirements and that a note be put on our web reminding marshals to contact Geoff of any items required from 

our lock-up. 

Action:  Sue Maran 

8. Chairman's Rally. 
The Chairlady started by announcing that she, along with Paul, Will and Penny, had visited the hall being used for 

the event and was please to find it more than suitable for our requirements. 

It was then suggested that on the Friday evening, the barn on site would be used to allow attendees to pay their 

dues and stay for a 'natter & chatter' together with the possibility of selling burgers.   

Saturday morning was suggested as doing bacon rolls, possibly within the rally cost, with Mike Threadgold being 

asked to do a First-Aid talk, although he has yet to come back with a reply.  Carol Harper told of her intentions to 

organise a child's workshop, possibly at the same time as the first-aid talk.   

Saturday afternoon it was hoped the Veteran Sports would do something and thought was given to the possibility 

of a cream tea (although the cream tea thought was dropped later in the meeting). 

Saturday evening in the hall would be a beetle drive followed by a ploughman's and with the in-house screen the 

possibility of showing a film. 

Flag would be taken Sunday morning as usual. 

9. Correspondence 
David Mills announced that he had received a letter Rolland Hall saying they had finalised our accounts and that 

they were all OK and had been sent off to the Caravan Club. 

A brief discussion took place with regard to advertisers with letters being sent out with invoices resulting, at the 

time, with two repeat ads being required albeit Homestead only want a half page ad and not, as before, a full 

page.  Sue Maran said she would contact them for clarification.  

Action:  Sue Maran 
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10. Any Other Urgent Business 
The Chairlady, at the request of a member, asked that if a rally is cancelled through no fault of the member can it 

go towards their fellowship?  Following a short discussion it was agreed that it should not go towards their 

fellowship. 

Kevin Higgins announced that he has made a provisional date in May with our PAT tester and requested that this 

be minuted to remind keepers of electrical equipment to return said equipment to the lock-up for PAT testing. 

Following a discussion regarding the National, the Chairlady said she would send Bev Walker a list of attendees 

that included several children who in turn said she would place a note on the web asking attendees if would like 

to participate in such things as cake making, flower arranging, wine making, photos etc. 

Action:  Sue Maran & Bev Walker 

The Chairlady, on asking committee members what, if any, plaques they had, collated the information given a 

derived a list of plaques needed to be ordered.  Both Kevin and Bev said they would email the Chairlady with the 

plaques they had. 

Action:  Sue Maran, Kevin Higgins & Bev Walker 

 

 

The meeting closed at 9.30pm Date of next meeting:  Tuesday, 23rd May 2017 at 8:00p.m 

 

 

Proposed by: Signed by: -    (Chairlady) 

 

Seconded by: - 


